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The
reports
coming
in
fr o m
across the nation are so flatteri ng
and so encouraging
to us. Mul tiplied th _ousands of people are wr iting letters
asking
for informati on
wandng
sermons
and things
of
that
k.ind. These
contact
me morandums
are being sent all over
the nation
and other
nations
a nd
faichful
preachers
and elders a nd
Bible
school
teachers
are foll owing up these contacts
and in m any
many
instances
a new
birth
is
experienced
by those who write us.
I hold in my hand this mor ning
a letter
from
my
home
st ate,
Missouri,
from
a faithful
go spel
preacher
who had visit ed one of
such contacts.
He says this, the
people are very honest and sinc ere
and interested
in the truth,
but
his disgust with denominatio nalism
has caused him to pre-judge
t he
church
and therefore
there
is a
barrier
there,
but he said t hat I
believe
if he will
attend
our services a few times that
he w ould
become a member
of the ch u r ch.
This I believe will be the ca se.
Brethren,
this is so encouragin g.
The only reason on earth that we
have a radio
and television
p rogram
today
is that
we
mig ht
preach the gospel to the lost a nd
thereby
assist in their redempti on.
Those of you who are helping u s
with this program,
financially
a nd
otherwise,
I know
that
you a re
encouraged
by these good repo rts.
Every single member of the chur ch
should be so interested
in some one
else that no stone would
be l eft
unturned
to bring the lost to t he
Lord Jesus Christ.
-W.
F. Cawy er

Editor

HERALD
OF TRUTH
is a monthly publication of the Church of Christ, So . 5th
and Highland, P.O. Box 2001, Abilene, Texas. This publication, and the radio
OF TRUTH,
are under
and television programs bearing the name, HERALD
the direction and supervision of the elders of the Highland congregation.
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The Bible says that we (Christians)
are
co -laborers
together
witt1 God. We know that
God is
interested
in the salvation
of every
:.;ingle one of His creatures.
We
know that the Bible tells us that
God
is well
pleased
when
the
Gospel is preached.
We know that
we cannot set up any kind of an
org "' nization
separate
and
apart
t'rvm t ,,e church to do thi., preaching, but we are fully aware of -..1e
responsibility
of the church
in I
Timothy
3:15 to carry
this
me ssage of salvation
to all the world .

MOVING?
We would appreciate your notifyi ng
us (in advance if possible) when you
have a change of address.
This will speed delivery to you, a nd
at the same time, save us add itional
postage expense.
When notifying us of a change, please
indicate both OLD and NEW ad dresses .
Thanks!

By Willard Collins

WILLARD
COLLINS,
vicepresident of David
Lipscomb
College
in Nashville,
Tennessee,
believes
in
world
evangell -sm.
Guest
speaker
at
the
Far East Fellowship
in
Tokyo
and other
meetings in the
Far
East
in 1961, he
preaches
in approximately
13 gospel
meetings
each year
in addition
to
his
other
preaching
appointments.
In October of this year he will preach
in an area-wide
meeting
in Nashville's
new 10,400-seat municipal
auditorium.

"God so loved the world, that
he gave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have everlasting life" (John 3: 16). In Romans 10 Paul tells us that faith comes
from hearing the word of God.
The important question for man is
"What is my responsibility in
God's plan for saving the world?"
God has done His part; now man
must do his.
It is the desire of Almighty God
that men who kn ow the truth
should teach others. After His
resurrection from the dead, Jesus
said to His disciples, "Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost: teaching them to observe
all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with
you alway even unto the end of
th'e world" (Matthew 28: 19, 20).
Mark's account of Jesus' commandment says "Go ye into all the
world, and preach the gospel to
every creature. He that believeth
and is baptized shall be saved; but
he that believeth not shall be
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damned" (Mark 16: 15, 16). Jesus
then ascended into heaven and left
the matter of taking the gospel to
all people in the hands of His
followers.
God did not specify any particular method for us to use in
spreading the gospel of Christ.
Through the years means of transportation and of communication
have changed. Many things which
are expedient now were unheard
of during the days of the apostles.
It is my belief that God expects
us to use every means available
for telling the lost of the death,
burial, and resurrection of Christ.
We certainly want to continue to
use personal contact as much as
possible. Many churches realize
the importance of newspaper advertising, and some are now begin-

ning to take advantage of · the
opportunities
of advertising m
nationally known magazines. In
our modern day, television is one
of the greatest means of mass communication. Approximately seventy
television stations, in addition to
many radio stations, carry the
HERALDOF TRUTH program each
week. Many people are willing to
listen to a gospel sermon by television or radio at home who are
not willing to go to a meeting
place or to talk personally with
someone about salvation. This is
an opportunity we cannot afford
to miss.
God wants man to be saved.
Man must do his part by using
every means at his disposal to "go
... into all the world, and preach
the gospel to every creature."

FROM TENNESSEE
Cypress Inn, Tennessee
Route 1
May 22, 1962
Dear Brethren:
Please use the enclosed $6.00 money to help preach the truth on
the Herald of Truth Radio and TV. I sure thank God for such wonderful men as Brother Harper and Brother Baxter that have the courage to preach God's truth in the face of such heavy opposition. I
ave learned many truths from these sermons that has saved me from
error. I have even used the book of semons to encourage others to
obey the Gospel.
May God bless this fine work in His vineyard.
Yours in Christ,
(Signed) James H. Hayes

FROM KENTUCKY
Mrs. A. C. Bettersworth, 1045 Magnolia , Bowling Green, Kentucky, says: "I wish we could have this program (Herald of Truth) on
all networks. It is the best way I can think of to send the gospel to
the whole world ."
May God bless Sister Bettersworth in her endeavor to help others
share the Christ that she knows so well. Brethren, we cannot keep the
Christ we do not share.
1

Christ, the Prophet of God
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My friends, it is a pleasure beyond my power to express in
words to be back with you in
another series of Bible lessons. The
many letters you have written to
us, the questions you have asked,
the fellowship with us in making
this great pro gram possible have
all been a source of joy to me personally. It is our desire in this program to bring you closer. to our
Lord and to create within your
heart a love for us also that will
bring us closer, one to the other.
My good people, we believe we
are the church the Lord built. We
believe we are presenting to the
world the plea of the Christ of
Calvary . We believe we are presenting to the world the plan by
which Christ saves the world. It
is for this reason only that we
want you to listen to our program.
If you do not agree with us we
are not angry at you for not
agreeing, we do not feel hard
toward you for it, for that is your
part.
If our plea be not a distinctive
plan, if we have nothing differ ent
from the rest of the religious
world that the world needs to be
brought to Christ to be saved, then
we have no religious right to
exist. We are but adding to th e
confusion of the world by adding
another denomination . W e have so
many of them now that th e world
is so confused that many listening
now may be nothing religiously
for ,this simple reason. I ask you
honestly , if we have nothing that
yo u must have to be saved that you
can't find elsewhere, then why
should we exist? Why should you
exist? Why hold to, preach, or
practice anything that makes us
separate from other religious
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ABC

and

MBS

Radio

bodies unless we believe that thing
to be essential to man's salvation?
Why not join them if they are to
be saved also? Why continue the
division?
MY

LAST

As I close, let me say that this
series will be my last so far as I
now know. I have enjoyed being
with Brother Baxter. He is a great
man of God. Brother George Bailey of the College Church of
Christ is to take my place. He is
likewise a wonderfu l young man
and you will enjoy him I know.
The College Church of which he
is the local minister in which position he will remain, is a great
churc h interested in the souls of
men around the world.
WHY

October

Networks

I RESIGNED

Many will wonder why I resigned from an opportunity that
allowed my voice to reach so
many, many thousands of you in
various countries of the earth. The
last Sunday in August, I was 65.
While I am physically capable of
doing much work for the Lord's
cause, and am by no means retiring, I am not able to give to this
work what I honestly believe it
deserves to have that a much
you nger man can contribute to it.
My resignation came as a surprise
to the elders here, but this program
is a gre at work of the Lord, and
it deserves the very best in us that
is possible to be given to it . So,
to my dearest of friends and our
listening audience, I assure you
there is not one misunderstanding
between me and this program. I
am continuing with it, answering
your many letters and questions.
By this, we shall be able to keep
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up with our correspondence as
this great work deserves, which we
have not been able to do as we
should have enjoyed doing. When
you write, you will be expecting
to hear from me person ally. Let
us have your questions. I will
answer them. But above all, remember this program is worthy of
your continued fellowship.
CHRIST

CENTERED

RELIGION

The general theme of the last
few lessons I shall discuss with you
will deal with this great tr~th:
"Christianity, a Christ Centered
Religion." It is not built around
Moses and the law with its animal
sacrifices. Christ and His sacrifice
become the central figure in the
"Christian System," as this is commonly called as is expressed in
Hebrews 10: 10-14 and II Corinthians 5: 21.
CHRIST

-

GOD'S

PROPHET

To understand correctly Christ's
place as God's Prophet, why we
call it a Christ-centered religion,
it is necessary that we understand
the primary meaning of . the word
prophet. It simply means "one
who speaks for another; one who
speaks on behalf of another."
Therefore the Bible meaning of
the word is "one who speaks for
God; God's messenger , one who
brings the message of God to
man." He does not speak for himself. The power or strength of
his message is not found in him.
The strength of his message, the
power, its importance is measured
therefore by the power inherent
in the one who sends him to speak
for him to the people. Since Christ
has all power , unlimited power, as
He Himself declared in Matthew

3

28: 18, then the words spoken, the
commands given, the orders revealed by Him are to be obeyed
by man without question. They
are not optional with man to whom
God delivers His message by His
prophet. They are bound upon
man. This we need always to
remember.
PROPHECIES
POINTING
TO CHRIST

That we know that this prophet
is Chist, I now invite your attention to Deuteronomy, chapter 18
verses
17-19, where
Jehovah,
speaking to Moses says, "And
Jehovah said unto me, they have
well said that which they have
spoken. I will raise them up a
prophet from among their brethren
like unto thee; and I will put my
words in his mouth, and he shall
speak unto them all that I shall
command him. And it shall come
to pass, that whosoever will not
hearken unto my words which
he shall speak in my name, I will
require it of him.'; Now to all
who claim to be prophets of God
or who claim to be following men
and women who have claimed to
be prophets, and are now gone,
be admonished by the words of
this next verse; "But the prophet
that shall speak a word presumptuously in my name, which I have
not commanded him to speak, or
that shall speak in the names of
other gods, that same prophet shall
die." This needs no elaborate explanation. It simply means that
when we find this prophet and
what he commands, we do that and
nothing else or we are lost. Therefore, we must know just who this
prophet is and what he has said
regarding man's salvation from
sin. Now let us turn to our New
Testament and find this prophet
and when found we shall know
what God's message to the world
is and it can be absolutely nothing
else.
CHRIST

THE

PROPHET

Turn now with me to Acts,
chapter 3, verses 19 through 26. I
4

can't read it all here for the lack
of time. Please read it. Verse 20
says, "And he shall send Jesus
Christ, which before was preached
unto you." Then beginning with
verse 24 we read, "Yea and all the
prophets from Samuel and those
that follows after ( these include
Moses), as many as have spoken,
have likewise foretold of these
days." Not days after the second
coming of Christ, but these days.
Then he says to them, "Ye are the
children of the prophets . . . Unto
you first God, having raised up
his Son Jesus sent him to bless
you, in turning away every one of
you from his iniquities."
But asks one, how can we be
sure that this refers to Deuteronomy? Ah, my friends, Acts 3:
22-2 3 of this same chapter quotes
almost word for word that very
prophecy of Deuteronomy 18 applying it to Christ personally.
Christ is the prophet. Now if we
can find what Christ has spoken
to man, we are then assured of
the truth that we have the words
of God revealed to us, which
words we must obey or be lost.
Remember the man who rejects
these words, or the teacher or
prophet
who contradicts
these
words is a false teacher or prophet.
Will you accept these words that
are now to come from Christ,
God's prophet? Or, are we so
blinded by so much confusion in
the religious world that it seemingly is impossible to accept these
words from God? Remember a
prophet is one who speaks for
another.
Christ
has therefore
brought God's message to man.
Do not reject it! In John 14: 24,
Christ says "And the word which
ye hear is not mine, but the Father's
which sent me." In verse 10 of
this chapter we read, "The words
that I say unto you I speak not
from myself: but the Father abiding in me doeth his works." Listen
to one more that we may be convinced that Christ is God's prophet
revealing to us God's message to

man. In John 7, verses 16-17,
Christ says, "My teaching is not
mine, but his that sent me. If any
man willeth to do his will, he
shall know
of the teaching,
whether it is of God, or whether
I speak from myself." Listen to
verse 18, "He that speaketh from
himself seeketh his own glory: but
he that seeketh the glory of him
that sent him, the same is true,
and no unrighteousness is in him."
These scriptures prove conclusively that a prophet in the truest
sense and meaning of the word is
one who speaks for another; one
who reveals the will of another.
Christ therefore is God's prophet,
revealing His will to man. Christ,
is God · speaking through Him to
us revealing what He wills for
man to do. We had better listen
and cease trying to find ways by
which we may convince ourselves
that we do not have to "hearken
unto the words of this prophet of
God" to be accepted of God. If
Christ, God's prophet to us, has
issued a command to us under the
Christian dispensation then that
command is binding and to refuse
to obey it is rebellion against
God's will. God said "I will require it of every soul that doth not
hearken unto my words spoken by
this prophet."
HOW

MUCH

POWER?

Let us now see how much
authority or power Christ, God's
prophet has that He may bind
upon us the words spoken by
Him. Matthew 28: 18 says of Him
"All power is given unto me in
heaven and in earth." In Romans
1, verse 4 we read, "Declared to
be the Son of God with power,
according to the Spirit of holiness,
by the resurrection from the dead."
Therefore, when Christ arose from
the dead, He was given all power
and when He speaks what He
says is bound. It must be obeyed.
IN WHOM IS THIS
PROPHET
INTERESTED?

Let us notice now in whom this
prophet is interested. In Matthew
HERALD OF TRUTH

28: 19 He commands as follows: try eliminating baptism from the gone wrong in our religious think"Go ye therefore (that is because words of God's prophet when in ing that can cause a man to read
I have all power), and teach all His world-wide commission He these words and then teach the
nations, baptizing them in the commanded it twice as many times people they do not have to hearken
to the words of Christ?
name of the Father, and of the as He did faith and repentance.
Son, and of the Holy Ghost." In
CONCLUSION
WHO GAVE THESE
ORDERS?
Mark 16: 15 Christ commands as
follows, "Go ye into all the world,
Thus far we have found that
Now just who is it that has
and preach the gospel to every given these world-wide orders that God who sent this prophet, has
creature. He that believeth and is shall include every lost creature
commanded through this prophet
baptized shall be saved; but he on earth? It is Christ. Who is this that every lost creature, in every
that
believeth
not
shall be Christ? Peter declares Him to be nation, in all the world, must bedamned." In Luke 24:46 he says, that prophet spoken of by Moses lieve that Christ is God's Son, the
"Thus it is written, and thus it in Deuteronomy through whose Savior of mankind; that He has
behooved the Christ to suffer, and mouth God was to reveal His will demanded of every man repentto rise from the dead the third to man ( Acts, chapter 3). What
ance, which means not only a
day, and that repentance and re- did God say about those who sorrow for his sins, but a correcmission of sins should be preached
would not hearken to His words tion of them, a complete turning
in his name among all nations, be- spoken by this Prophet? He said, from them. We also have found
ginning at Jerusalem." God there- as recorded in Deuteronomy 18: that twice in this world-wide
fore sent Christ His prophet to 19, "And it shall come to pass, recorded commission of Christ,
bring His message to every crea- that whosoever will not hearken, God's prophet, that He comture, in every nation, in all the unto ( that is obey) my words manded baptism with these two
world. Said He in Deuteronomy
this comwhich he shall speak in my name, blessings following
18: 19 of this message delivered by I will require it of him." The manded in Matthew 28: 19. He
His ,prophet, Jesus Christ; "I will Spirit guided Peter to say in Acts says "Teaching them to observe
require it of every soul that does 3:22 "To him shall ye hearken in ali things whatsoever I have comhearken unto my words." Hear all things whatsoever
he shall manded you ( and He had just
that? My words which he shall speak unto you." And verse 23 commanded baptism), and lo I am
speak in My name. In these re- reads, "And it shall be that every with you always, even to the end
corded words of Christ, God's soul that shall not hearken to that of the world." And in Mark 16: 16
prophet, only one time does He prophet ( that is who shall not do this prophet declared, "He that
command us to believe. Only once what the prophet commands) shall believeth and is baptized shall be
has He commanded that ~e re- be utterly destroyed from among saved." Now if you wish the Lord
pent; but twice He has commanded
the people." Friends, what has (Continued on Inside Back Cover)
baptism. Now how does it happen
that faith and repentance are essenQUESTION OF THE WEEK
tial but baptism has been eliminated
OCTOBER 7, 1962
from the words of God given by
His prophet, Christ, by which man
From Lodi, California, come these questions:
1. "What is a covenant?::
is to be saved? In one of these Mr. Webster says "It is a writing containing the terms of an agre.ement.
passages
(Matthew
28: 18-20) 2. "What is law?" Mr. Webster again says, "Law is a rule prescribed by
authority, a legal procedure." 3 ."What is grace?" Again Mr. Webster says,
neither faith nor reoentance is "It is favor or kindness." Now all these were asked for this purpos~: to a~~
mentioned; only baptis:n. In one of this question, and I am happy to answer it: "Does grace do away .with law·
them (Luke 24:46) faith is omit- Yes, grace does away with a certain kind of law; it does away with the law
of Moses· it has overcome the "law of sin and death." There is an endeavor
ted, repentance only is mentioned,
now and 'has been all these generations back to show that if salvation is of
but in one (Mark 16: 16) both grace then there is nothing man can do to be saved. That you may . know that
grace operates through or by law I read to you some pa~sa~es. Acts 20: ~2,
faith and baptism are requirements
"I commend you to God, and to the word of his grace, which 1s able to bmld
for salvation. Does it not appear you up." Here grace functions through God's word. Again in Romans 3: 27
to you as rather strange that bap- "Where is boasting then? It is excluded. By what law? Of works? - Nay but
by the law of faith." In Romans 8: 2 we read, "For the law of the Spirit of
tism is the only one to be rejected
when it alone is given as a specific life in Christ Jesus made me free from the law of sins and death." In James
4: 12, your Bible reads "There is one lawgiver who is able to save and to
command in Matthew 28: 18 and destroy ." Does grace exclude this lawgiver? Who is this lawgiver? Let your
again in Mark 16: 16? It is com- Bible answer: in Galatians 6: 2, "Bear ye one another's burdens and so
manded of every creature in all fulfill the law of Christ." Christ 'is the lawgiver. Now, does grace exclude
this lawgiver and His "law of faith"; His "law of the Spirit of life in Christ
the world who will believe, should Jesus"; this "law of Christ"? Why have a lawgiver if He gives no law? Now
this lawgiver saves us by His grace but His grace works through His law .
that person desire salvation. Why
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Christ--God's High Priest
By E. R. Harper
Radio Sermon

No. 559

Today I continue my discussion
of the general theme, "Christianity,
a Christ Centered Religion." By
this we do not mean that Christ
has no method, no plan, no system
by whi ch man appropriates the
blessings of the priesthood ·,of
Christ to himself. We simply
mean that in this system, the
Christian system, everything revolves around Christ. He is the
cent er of it all. Remove Him and
His sacrifici al death upon Calvary
and substitute any other sacrifices
or any other being would be to
destroy the merit of Christianit y .
That yo u may see that He is the
center of Christianity, I read Hebrew s 9: 26, "But now once in the
end of the world he appeared to
put away sin by the sacrifice of
himself." In I Timothy 2:5 y our
Bible reads, "For there ·is one God ,
and one mediator between GoJ
and man, the man Christ Jesus."
Again in I John 1:7 the Bible says,
"But if we walk in the light , as he
is in the light , we have fellowship
one with anoth er, and the blood
of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth
us from all sin." And now having
been cleansed by Hi s blood, John
says in I John 2: 1, "And if any
man sin, we have an advocate
with the Father , Jesus Christ the
righteous." Remove Christ from
Christianity and you destroy the
whole of the Christian system .
This shows man is helpless to save
himsdf without the Christ of Calvary. Christ said in Luke 17:9-10,
"Doth he thank the servant because he did the things that were
commanded? Even so ye also,
when ye shall have done all tfie
thin gs th at are commanded y ou,
say, W e are unprofitable servants ."
H ence after man has done all
Christ commands he is not saved
6

ABC

and

MBS
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Networks

by the merit s of what he has done,
but he is saved by the merits of
Christ on Calvary who died for
our sins (I Corinthians 15: 3).
CHRIST

-

GOD'S

HIGH

PRIEST

One may wonder just what connection Christ, God's High Priest,
has with man 's salvation? Just why
I would quote the passages just
read? For this reason: were it
not for the fact th at Christ is
God' s High Priest, nothing man
may do of himself would merit
man's salvation. He must approach
the saving grace of God through
Christ, God' s High Priest or there
can be no reconciliation for his
sins. No church, no religion is
stronger than its priesthood for it
is in the pri esthood we find the
merit of a religion. The heathen
religions have priests; the y have
systems of priest-cr aft. Their
pri ests offer sacrifice s for their
people. Do we believe these
priests make reconciliation with
God for the sins of the heathens
who
worship heathen
gods?
Hence , if the priesthood of religion is won g, their religion is vain,
empty , without merit . Th at prie sthood cannot brin g about a r econciliation for sin. Such a religion
has no scriptural right to exist for
in th at religion there can be no
merit, no salvation from sin. The
strength, the merit, the blessing to
be found in the church the Lord
built is the strength of its priesthood, which is the priesthood of
Christ. Once we establish the fact
that the priesthood of a religion
is wrong, or the w ay to enjoy th e
benefits of that priesthood is
wron g, we have destro ye d its right
scripturally to exist, for th ere is no
benefit to be derived from it so
far as man's salvation is concerned.

he might be a merciful and faithful high priest in things perta ining to God - "
Has any man ever given up his
place at God's right hand to come
to this earth that he might die for
WITHOUT
SINS
our sins as Paul says Christ died
The first of the qualific ations in I Corinthi ans 15:3? Her e it
one had to possess before God re ads, "F or I delivered unto you
would make him His high priest first of all th at w hich I also reis found in Hebre ws 4, verse 15, ceived, how that Christ died for
where we read, "For we have not our sins accor ding to the scripa high priest ( not high priest s tur es." Ha ve any of us died for
plural) which cannot be touched the sins of th e people on a Roman
with the feelings of our infirmi- cross?
ties but was in all points tempted
THE HEART
OF THE
like as we are y et without sin."
PRIESTHOOD
Who of this earth will stand beLet me read to yo u just here
fore his fellowm an and declare
one
of the most beautiful and
that he is without sin? Yet to
comfortin
g thou ghts in all t he
qualify as God's High Priest, one
Bible
with
ref erence to God 's
had to be found without sin.
Hi
gh
Prie
st
whic
h is Christ, yet
Christ was the only one found on
one
of
the
most
devastatin g and
earth to so qualify. Do not frown
tragic
to
be
foun
d
in your Bible
upon this qualification.
with respects to . any man or
groups of men wh o might aspire
ENTER HEAVEN
to such a high and exalted office
Another qualification to become as this given to Christ. Please open
God's High Priest, one had to en- y our heart s and minds to this readter heaven. In the verse before ing, knowing th at God kno ws
the one just read, we find this w hat He wants to say and says
statement , "Seeing then that we it. He is discussing in this settin g
have a great high prie st (not the fact th at Christ was made a
priests) , that is passed into th e priest after the ord er of Melchiseheavens, Jesus, th e Son of God, dec and begins in Hebr ews 7
let us hold fast our profe ssion." verse 23 as follows, "And the y
N ot one of us has entered heaven. trul y were many prie sts ( that
God's Hi gh Pri est had to enter w as under the law of Moses)
heaven. This is fundament al my because th ey were not suffere d to
goo d people.
continu e by reason of death. "
Now
let us understa nd w hat he is
A third qualific ation to become
saying
here . Because the high
God's Hi gh Pri est, one had to die
priests
und
er the Law of Moses
for the sins of the people . Let us
had
to
die,
the law had many
read this time fr om y our Bible
priests,
y
es,
many high priest s;
Hebrews chapter 2 and verse 9.
but
listen
to
the
priest"But we see Jesus, who was made
hood
of
Christ
.
"But
this
man
a little lower than the angels for
(
not
these
men
)
because
he
conthe suffering of death , crowned
with glory and honor; that he by tinueth ever, had an unchan geable
tht grace of God should taste priesthood ." Fro m this w e see th at
death for every man." Wh y w as Christ will never cease to be God 's
He made lower than the angels? Hi gh Pri est for He will never
Wh y did he take on Him the die. N ot until Christ dies or abseed of Abrah am? Ver se 17 ans- dicates, that is surre nders this ofwers th e question , "Wh erefore in fice of high priest, will th ere ever
all things it behoved him to be be another high priest. The only
made like unto his brethren, that reason for ther e being more than
can meet the qualifications given
for one to be accepted as God' s
H igh Priest, the n we must conclude that today on earth there
lives not a High Pr iest of God.
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We must understand that man cannot be saved except through the
prie stho od of Christ and Christ
alone is God 's High Priest. If interested, read Hebrews 4: 14-16,
also Hebre ws 7:21-28.
QUALIFICATIONS
OF A HIGH
PRIEST

In discussing the qualifications
of the High Priest under the law
of Moses, suffice it to say he must
be a descendent of Levi, through
Aaron his son. For further qualifications study the Law of Moses.
Their qualifications do not form a
needed part for our lesson tod ay.
Th e purpose of the Hi gh Priest
of th e law was to off er animal
sacrifices for the sins of himself
and the people. In Hebrews 9,
verse 7 we read, "But into the second went the high priest alone
once every y ear, not without
blood, w hich he offered for himself and for the errors or sins of
the people." In this lesson today
I shall at least establish the qualifications for one to become the
Hi gh Priest of God in this Christian dispensation.
QUALIFICATIONS

You will note · that in the Old
Law there was but one high priest
at a time. So it is in the Christian dispensation, and that Hi gh
Prie~t is Christ only. But to qualify for this exalted position, what
are th e requirements? Study these
with me and then ask yourself
can any man or group of men lay
claim to such an exalted position
as that enjoyed· by Christ our
Lord? Thi s part of our lesson today is fr aught with tr agic results
to much of our religious wo rld
for there are many who claim to
be High Priests ot'·God . If no one
HERALD OF TRUTH
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one high priest under the law of
Moses w as the fact given here,
they had to die. Had th ey not
died they would have had but one.
Now that Christ will never die
again; since His priesthood is un changeable and will continue forever, then there will never be another high priest of God. Go d
therefore has but one high priest
today - Jesus Christ. We can't
just brush th is off with the shrug
of the shoulder. What I am presenting here tod ay is the very
heart of Christianity. Remember
no so called modem revelation, no
tradition of any church can contradict your Bible. God's revelations do not contradict the one
the other. Your Bible is right.
U pon the truth of this lesson hangs
the eternal destiny of man.
No w notic e the blessings derived fr om this priesthood because
Christ will never die and H is
priesth ood th erefore is unch angeable. Verse 25, "Wh erefore he is
able to save them to the utt ermost
that come to G od by him, seeing
he ever liveth to make inte rcession for them. " W hat more do we
need th an what w e have? What
more can an earthly hi~h priest
or an earthly priest craft do for
us th at Chr ist cannot do? No w
listen further to the kind of person one has to be to qualify as
God 's Hi gh Priest.
HIGHER

THAN

THE

HEAVENS

"Fo r such an high priest became us, who is holy , harmless,
undefiled, separate f~om sinners
( and here this now ), made higher
than the heavens." What man
among us poor mortals is "higher
than the heavens"? Christ alone
can qualify as such for He made
the heavens and He who makes th e
object is greater than the object
made. No w, may I ask, the above
being tru e, how ·can man be a high
priest of G od since God's high
pri est had to live without sin, and
since man has never been able t o
live with out sin? Since man is not
(Continued on page 10)
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NEW

City

Stat ion

Time

KC

ALABAMA

1390
1230
1150
900
1490
1400
560
1240
1240
1310
1350
1150
1230
1340
1230
970

City

Station

F a irbank s ......KFRB
Sitka ................KIFW

1490

Torrington

8 : 30 a.m.
9:00 p .m.
(Wed.)

600
1490
1230
1050
1250
1400

Flagstaff
........KCLS
Pr escott ..........KYCA
Safford ............KA TO
Show Low ....KVWM
Willcox
........KWC X
Yuma ..............KVOY

1480
910
910
1260
1360
1340
1230
920
1220
1370
1290

Berr yville ......KTHS
7: 30 a .m.
Blytheville
....KLCN 8: 30 a .m.
Camden
........KAMD 5 : 36 p .m.
Corning
..........KCCB 10: 00 a.m .
Helena
............KFFA
4 : 35 p .m .
Hot Sprin gs ..KAAB 9 : 30 p .m .
Jonesboro
......KBTM 5:35 p .m .
Little Ro ck ....KARK 5: 30 p.m.
McGehee
........KVSA 9: 00 a .m.
Prescott
..........KTP A
Siloam Spgs . KUOA 5: 35 p.m .

1330
1430
1320
1340
124!1
1230

Fort Pierce ..WARN
Homestead
....WSDB
Jacksonville
..WZOK
Marianna
......WTYS
Melbourne
..WMMB
New Smyrna
Beach
........WSBB
1290 Ocala ..............WTMC
1450 Stuart
............WSTU
1270 Tallahasse e ..WTAL
620 Tampa-St.
Petersburg
WSUN
1490 Winter Haven WSIR

8: 05 a.m .
3 : 35 p.m.
1: 30 p.m .
9 : 00 a .m .
2: 00 p .m.
9: 30 p .m.

1440
1450
1490
1240

6 : 35 p .m .
5 :35 p.m .
6:3 5 p .m.
6 : 35 p.m .
7:30 a.m .
5: 35 p.m.

1450
990
1240
1450
1240
1490

590
970
1400

Albion ............KMVC
I di.ho Falls ........KID
Rupert
.......... ..KA YT
Sand Point ....KSPT

IDAHO

1230 Baker sfield ....KGEE 10:00 a .m.
1490 Calexico
..........KICO
1060 Chico ................KPAY 7:35 a .m .
790 Los Angeles ..KABC 8: 00 p.m.
1440 Napa
..............KVON 3:35 p.m.
1340 Needles
.......... KSFE
7:00 a.m.
(Wed.)
1230 Paso Robles ..KPRL
3 : 35 p.m.
1140 Sacramento
....KRAK 8:30 p.m .
1350 San
Bernardino
KCKC 8 : 30 p.m .
1360 San Diego ........KGB 9: 30 p.m.
810 San Francisco
KOO 8: 30 p.m.
1450 Sonora ............KVML
1230 Stockton
..........KWG 8 : 30 p.m .
1390 Turlock
..........KCEY 8: 30 p.m .
1250 Ukiah ............. KMSL 8:35 a.m.
COLORADO

8

7 : 45 a .m .
9 : 00 a. m .
9 : 30 p .m .
8 : 30 p .m .
6 : 35 p .m.

Bremen
........WWCC 8 : 30 a.m.
Cartersville
..WBHF
6 : 35 p.m .
Cordele ..........WMJM 6: 35 p.m .
Fitzgerald
....WBHB
6: 35 p.m.
Glennville
......WKIG
Griffin
..........WKEU 10 : 35 p .m .
Hin es vill e ....WGML 1 :3 0 p .m .
La Grange ....WLAG 9:00 a .m .
Savannah
......WBYG 6 : 35 p.m .
Thomson
......WTWA
6 : 35 p .m .
West Po int ..WRLD 9 : 30 p .m .

1450

Springfield

7 : 30 a .m .

....WCVS

No. Vernon ..WOCH
Vincennes
....WAOV
Clinton ............KROS
Fort Dodge ..KVFD

8 : 35 p.m.
8: 05 a .m.

KANSAS

1250

Topeka

.......... WREN

8: 30 p.m.

KENTUCKY

1490
860
1480
1320
1450
1490
1240
1240

Frankfort
......WFKY
Henderson
....WSON
Hopkinsville
WKOA
Mayfield
........WNGO
Paducah
........WPAD
Paintsville
......WS IP
Pikeville
......WPKE
Somerset
........WSFC

6: 36 p .m .
8:30 a .m .
7:16 a .m.
7:30 a.m .
8:30 a.m .
6: 36 p .m.
6: 35 p.m.
6:36 p .m .

Crowley ............ KSIG
Shreveport
....KRMD

1600
1360
1270
680
1450
1450
850

Ann Arbor ..WHRV
6: 35 p.m.
Caro ..............WKYO 9: 00 a.m.
Detroit
..........WXYZ 10 : 00 p.m .
Es canab a ......WDBC 8: 30 p .m
Holland
........WHTC
8: 35 p .m .
Lud ington
....WKLA 9:30 p.m.
Muskegon
......WKBZ 9 : 30 p.m .
MINNESOTA

1320
1340

Duluth Superior
..WQMN
Eveleth
..........WEVE

1330
620
1450
1420

Centerville
....WGLC
Clarksdale
....WROX
Columbia ........WFFF
Greenville
......WJPR
Jackson
..........WJDX
Natchez
........WNAT
Vi cksbur g ......WQBC

7:06 p.m.
8: 30 p.m .

6:35 p.m .
5:35 p.m.
8:00 a.m .
5:35 p.m .
4 : 35 p.m.
5 : 35 p.m .
9 : 30 p .m.
2:00 p .m.
5 : 35 p.m.

MISSOURI

Caruthersville
KCRV
Cape
Girardeau
..KFVS
Dexter
............KDEX
Joplin ............WMBH
K a nsas City ..KCMO
Rolla ................KTTR

7: 30 a.m.
9 : 00 a.m.
6:36 p.m.
8: 30 a .m .
1: 00 p .m .

MONTANA

1230 Anaconda
......KANA
1230 Lewiston
........KXLO
1450 Wolf Point ....KVCK

J

1

NORTH

NORTH

8: 05 a.m .
4: 30 p.m.
4:35 p.m .

920
1460
1230

Reno

.... .......... KBET

NEW

1290
1590

OKLAHOMA

1240 Ardmore
........KVSO
1600 Cushing ..........KUSH
1390 Enid
................KCRC
1380 Lawton
..........KSWO
1160 McAlester
......KNED
1000 Oklahoma
City
............KTOK
1280 Poteau
............KLCO
1300 Tulsa
..............KOME
1470 Vinita
................KVIN
1260 Wewoka
........KWSH

1380

1:05 p.m .
9: 30 p.m.
8:00 a.m .

MEXICO

990 Artesia
............KSVP
1390 Farmington
....KENN

8: 30 p .m.
1: 00 p.m .
8: 30 p.m .
9: 30 p .m .
1: 30 p.m .
8: 30 p.m .
1: 00 p.m.
7: 30 a .m .
8 : 30 p .m.
8:30 p .m.

OREGON

1370 Astoria
............KAST
1230 Coos Bay ........KOOS
630 Coquille
........KWRO
1600 Eugene ............KASH
1050 P endl eton ......KVBE

1240
1420
1340
1160
1230
1230
•

8: 30 p .m.

HAMPSHIRE

Keene ............WKNE
NashuaManchester
WSMN
Portsmouth
..WBBX

4:35 p.m.
1:00 p.m .
5:35 p.m.

3: 30 p .m.
8 : 30 p.m.
8: 30 a .m.
8:30 p.m.
3 : 35 p .m .

PENNSYLVANIA

4: 35 p.m.
4: 35 p.m.
8 : 30 a.m.
9 : 00 a.m.
8 : 30 a.m.

NEVADA

1340

2:30 p.m .
6: 35 p .m .
5 : 35 p.m.
6: 35 p.m .
9 : 30 p .m .
9: 30 o m.
6 : 35 pin .

Columbus ........WMNI 10:05 a.m.
Dover ..............WJER
7:00p.m .
Ironton
............WIRO 6 : 35 p .m.

NEBRASKA

1460 Kearney
........KRNY
1300 McCook ..........KERL
660 Omaha
..........KMEO
960 Scottsbluff
....KNEB
940 Valentine
........ KVSH

6: 35 p .m .
9:30 p .m.
7:36 p.m .
9 : 30 p .m.
1: 00 p .m .

DAKOTA

Devil 's Lake KDLR
Grand Forks ..KILO
Minot ..............KLPM

6: 35 p .m.

HERALD OF TRUTH

1360
1400
1400
1340
1460
1490
980
1450

Altoona ..........WRTA
Coatsvflle
......WCOJ
Connellsville
..WCVI
Huntingdon
..WHUN
Johnstown
....WCRO
Lock Haven ..WBPZ
Pottsville
......WPPA
Pottsville
......WPPA
St . Mary 's ......WKBI
Scranton ..........WICK
TyroneAltoona ......WTRN
Washington
..WJP A
Wellsboro
......WNBT
Wilkes Barre WILK
Williamsport
WMPT
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Station

City
RHODE

CAROLINA

1580 Albemarle
......WZKY
1270 Belmont ..........WCGC
1310 Durham
..........WTIK
1240 Elizabeth City WGAI
1450 Gastonia
........ WGNC
730 Goldsboro .... WFMC
1450 Hendersonville ......WHKP
1340 Lenoir
..............W JRI
1300 Mt. Airy ...... WSYD
1450 New Bern ....WHIT
1600 Reidsville
...... WFRC
1390 Rocky Mount WEED
590 Wilson
..........WGTM

1240
1440
1390

KC

YORK

OHIO

MISSISSIPPI

1580
1450

NEW

LOUISIANA

1450
1340

MICHIGAN

8:30 p.m .
8:30 a.m.
6:35 p.m .

7: 30 a.m .
9 :3 0 p.m .

MASSACHUSETTS

1590
1460
810
1490

IOWA

1340
1400

Time

1600 Boston
......WBOS 10 : 00 p .m.
1400 Fall River ....WALE
6:36 p.m .
1340 Gardner
........WGA W 6: 35 p.m .
1420 New Bedford WBSM

1370
960

IN DIANA

1460
1450

Station

1400 Ba ltimor e ......WWIN
1240 H age rst ow n ..WJEJ

8: 00 a .m .
9 : 00 a .m.
9 : 00 a .m .

ILLINOIS

CALIFORNIA

............ KBTR

City

MARYLAND
6: 35 p .rn

FLORIDA

ARKANSAS

Denver

....W T OR

GEORGIA

A~IZONA

710

KC

CONNECTICUT

Anniston ........WHMA 8 : 30 p .m.
Auburn
..........WAUD 8 :30 p.m.
Bay Minette ..WBCA 12 : 30 p.m.
Birmingham
..WATV 8:30 a.m.
Dec a tur ..........WAJF
1: 05 p.m .
Deca tur
........WMSL 4 : 35 p.m.
Dothan ............WOOF 12:35 p.m .
Eufaula
..........WULA 4: 35 p.m.
Florence
......WOWL 8:30 p.m.
Foley ..............WHEP
1: 00 p.m.
Gadsden
........WGAD 8 : 30 p.m .
Geneva
..........WGEA 7:30 a.m.
Haleyville
......WJBB 4 : 35 p.m .
Sy la cauga ......WFE B 5:35 p.m .
Talladega
......WNUZ 1 : 05 p .m .
Troy ................WTBF
5:35 p .m.
ALASKA

900
1320

Time

Time

1340 Auburn
..........WMBO 8: 35 p.m.
1450 Corning
..........WCLI 6 : 35 p.m.
l 490 Malone ............WICY 6: 35 p.m .
1340 Ma ssena ......WMSA 9: 30 p.m .
770 .New i.ork ......WABC 10:00 p.m.
1240 Saranac Lake WNBZ 9:30 p.m .

OVER THESE ABC AND MBS Radio Stations
KC

Station

City

9:30 p.m .
6: 30 p .m .
6: 36 p.m.
9:30 a.m .
8 : 00 a.m .
6:35 p .m.
6:36 p.m .
6:36 p.m.
6: 35 p.m .
7: 35 p.m .
7:35 a.m.
8 : 35 a .m .
6 : 36 p.m .
9: 30 p.m .
9:30 p.m .

550

Providence

KC

1670

ISLAND

Station

City

Terrell

740

CAROLINA

Bamberg ........WWBD
Bennettsvill e WBSC
Charles to n ....WOKE
Georgetown ....WGTN
Hartsville
......WHSC
Orangeburg
....WDIX
Ro ck Hill .... .W RHI
SOUTH

Huron ................KIJV
Mitchell ..........KORN
Watertown
..KWAT

1340
1280
1240
1390
790
1490
960
1340
1150
1450
980
1290
1310

Columbia
....WKRM
Dayton
..........WDNT
Fayetteville
..WEKR
Jackson
..........WTJS
Johnson City WET B
Lexington
......WDXL
McMinnville
WBMC
Memphis
......WHHM
Morristown
..W CR K
Murfreesboro
WGNS
Nash ville ........WSIX
Oak Ridge ....WATO
Oneida
..........WBNT

T exa rk a n a

8:00 a .m.
(Saturday)
....KCMC 8:35 p.m .

UTAH

6 : 35 p .m.
7: 30 a .m .
6:35 p.m.
5:35 p .m .
9 : 30 p.m .
6 : 05 p .m .

DAKOTA

1340
1490
950

Time

............KTER

..WXTR 10 : 30 p.m.

SOUTH

790
1550
1340
1400
1450
1150
1340

Time

7: 35 p .m .
4 : 35 p.m .
5: 35 p .m .

TENNESSEE

1: 30 p .m .
4 : 30 p .m .
6: 35 p .m .
7:30 p .m .
8 : 05 a .m .
1: 00 p.m .
9 : 00 a. m .
9 : 00 p.m .
9 :35 p.m .
9: 00 a.m .
9 : 30 p.m .
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a .m.

TEXAS

1470 Abilene ............KRBC 8:15 a.m .
710 Amarillo
........KGNC 1 : 05 p .m.
1270 Bay City ......... KIOX 5: 35 p. m.
1400 Big Spring ....KBYG 8: 30 p .m
1490 Big Spring ......KBST 6: 30 p .m .
1490 Borger
............ KHUZ 6:35 p .m .
1380 Brownwood ....KBWD 5: 35 p.m .
1420 Clarksville
....KCAR 8 : 30 a .m .
1660 Comanche
......KCOM 12: 30 p.m.
660 Dallas ..............KSKY 2:05 p .m .
1270 Eagle Pass ....KEPS
9: 05 a .m.
Farwell ............KZOL
1330 Graham
..........KSW A 4:3 0 p.m .
1400 Hunt sville .... .KSAM 6:00 p.m .
1400 Jacksonville
..KEB E 5 : 35 p.m .
1570 La Gr an ge ......KVLG 8: 30 a.m .
Liberty
..........KWDL
1490 Littlefield
......KZZN 9: 00 a.m .
1370 Longview ........KFRO 8 : 30 p .m .
950 Lubbock
..........KSEL
9: 00 a .m.
1450 Marshall
......WMHT
6 : 35 p.m .
660 Midland
..........KCRS 1:30 p .m .
1230 Pampa ............KHHH
7 :3 0 a. m.
1340 Pampa
............ KPDN 6 : 35 p.m.
1380 Pleasanton
....KBOP 8: 30 p.m .
1150 Quanah
............KOLJ
1:00 p .m.
966 San Angelo ....KGKL 8: 30 p.m.
910 ShermanDenison
......KRRV 6 : 35 p.m.
1500 Sherman
........KTXO 9 : 30 a .m .
1400 Temple
..........KTEM 6 : 35 p.m.

790
1400

Blanding
........KUTA
Provo ................ KIXX

1490

Brattleboro

9:00 a.m .

VERMONT

..WKVT

1:06 p.m .

VIRGINIA

980
1490
1230

Bristol ............WFHG
Culpeper
........WCVA
Fredericksburg ....
........WFVA
590 Lynchburg
....WLVA
1460 Radford
........WRAD
1380 Richmond
....WMBG

6:35 p.m.
6 : 35 p.m
8:30 a .m.
9.:30 p.m .
4: 00 p.m .
9: 30 p .m.

WASHINGTON

1470

CentraliaChehalis ......KELA
1430 Mt. Vernon ....KBRC
680 Om ak ............KOMW
1340 Pasco ..............KPKW
1450 Puy a llup ... ....KA YE
1250 Seattle
..............KTW
1490 Walla Walla ..KTEL
WEST

1340
1230
1340
1300
1400

3: 36 p.m .
9:30 a .m .
9:15 a.m .
9:30 p.m.
8: 30 p .m .
9:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m .

VIRGINIA

Clarksburg
....WHAR
Logan
............WLOG
Montgomery
WMON
St. Albans ....WKLC
Williamson
..WBTH

9:30 p.m .
6:35 p .m.
5: 35 p .m .
9:30 a.m .
6 : 35 p .m .

WISCONSIN

1400 E a u Claire ......WBIZ
1450 Fond du Lac KFIZ
1310 Madison
..........WIBA
1240 Mantiowoc
..WOMT
1400 Reedsburg
....WRDB
Ri chland
Cent er
......WCRO
550 W ausau ..........WSAU

5:35 p.m .
6: 36 p.m .
8.:05 a.m .
6:36 p.m .
5 : 36 p.m .
8 : 30 p.m .
9 : 30 a.m.

WYOMING

1470 , Casper

..........KTWO

9:15 a .m.

FOREIGN
CANADA

1270

Blind River ,
Ont. ..............CJr11"R10:15 a.m.
Winnipeg,
Manitoba ........CKY 11:00 p.m.
BERMUDA

Pembroke

..........ZBM

1:30 p.m .

LIBERIA

650

Monrovia

........ELBC

4 : 30 p.m .

NIGERIA

Enugu

.............. EN13S

1:30 p .m .

PHILIPPINES

Manila

............DZAQ

7:30 a.m.
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Christ -

God's High •••

(Continued from page 7)
able to die for the sins of the
world, since no man has entered
into heaven for us, and since God's
high priest is made higher than
the heavens, how can man attain
to such a place with God, seeing
we have to die? But Christ, God's
High Priest who is able to save to
the uttermost dies no more. How
can we lay claim to such a position
as this given only to Christ? My
dear friends, can't we see that no
man on earth can qualify for this
place given to Christ by heaven
itself? Why should I want to
stand on the pedestal equal with
Christ?
WHO

MAKES

THE HIGH
OF GOD?

PRIEST

Let us answer this question just
here. Who makes one the High
Priest of God? Is that done by a
majority vote of some human
council? Is this office filled by
the church at its own discretion?
By the formation of its own laws
or traditions or customs? This
needs to be answered; it must be
understood . Let your Bible answer who makes ·the High Priest
of God. In Hebrews chapter 5,
verses 4-6, speaking of the priesthood it reads, "And no man taketh
this honour unto himself, but he
that is called of God, as was
Aaron. So also Christ glorified not
himself to be made an high priest;
but he that said unto him (that
was God). Thou art my Son, to
day have I begotten thee." From
this there is no denying that God
personally called Christ to this
priesthood; that God, apart from
a vote of some council, made Him
a priest after the order of Melchisedec and His priesthood as an
unchangeable priesthood as we
read from Hebrews 7:24. Do we
think that an office so vital to the
salvation of man, or the selection
of one to occupy this office
would be left to the discretion of
men? Suppose the church of
which I am a member decided we
would institute an earthly order of

lQ

priestcraft and would make one
of us a high priest. Where would
we go to find how such should be
done? There is nothing in the New
Testament that remotely refers to
an earthly order of priestcraft,
under the Christian dispensation,
where men are made on earth
"high priests of God." But suppose
we were determined to be like
those about us and began such an
order anyway? Where would we
find men who could qualify? Not
one of us has ever lived a sinless
life; no man ever has so lived save
the Christ. Not one of us ever died
on a Roman cross for the sins of
the people. Not one of us has ever
entered into heaven. God has not
given to a single one of us a personal call to take the place of
Christ, who he made his High
Priest forever. Just think of coming to bow down before a man
who claims to have the power to
forgive my sins in Christ's place!
Friends, what is wrong with this
lesson? Yes, the priesthood of
Christ correctly understood and

accepted would eliminate most of
our troubles religiously I truly believe. If the religious world would
follow the absolute teachings of
the Bible regarding the priesthood
of Christ, with Christ the high
priest, and with each individual
being a common priest; if the
world would realize that in all
the New Testament there is found
no authority for an earthly priestcraft, compo sed
of
common
priests with several officiating as
God's High Priest, we could do
away with much of our confusion
in the reliaious
world. For unity,.
~
with reaard to the truth of this
grave qiestion we pray, for it is in
the priesthood of a church you
find its strength. One may say, I
am satisfied with the order of
priesthood my church has; but it
is not that simple, for so are the
heathen religions. God must be
pleased with it. Setting aside G od's
order that you may substitute
your own priest-craft is displeasing to God. When God is not
(Continued on Inside Back Cover)
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that is to make th e sin offering
once each year for the sins of the
people, as we shall learn. He it
w as who made the atonement for
everything for which an atonement had to be made. In Leviticus
16, and verse 29 is given the day
and the month on which this is
to be offered. It was the seventh
month and the tenth day. Now
verse 30 reads, "For on that day
FUNCTION
OF GOD'S HIGH
shall the priest ( that is this high
PRIEST
priest) make an atonement for
Today I am discussing with you y ou, to cleanse you, that ye may
the subject, The Function of be clean from all yo ur sins before
God's High Priest. To establish the Lord." Then in verse 32 we
the truth of this lesson I now take read, "And the priest, whom he
yo u to the Old Testament for shall anoint, and whom he shall
a brief study of the function of consecrate to mm1ster in the
God's High Prie st under the Law priest's office in his father's stead,
of Moses, or the Jewish Dispensa- shall make atonement , and shall
tion as we ref er to it. We do this put on the linen clothes, even the
with no disrespect to the convic- holy garments: an:d he shall
tion of our Jewish friends, but make an atonement for the holy
from the view point as under- sanctuar y, and he shall make an
stood by those of us who are atonement for the tabernacle of
members of the church of Christ. the congre gation, and for th e alThis lesson will have to do pri- tar, and he shall make antonement
marily with the High Priest and for the prie st and for all the
his relationship to the offering for people of the congregation ." Here
the sins of peopl e. In the Old w e find that one priest, at the
Testament this High Priest is time, was anointed for . th e place
called the "anointed," for in Le- as High Priest and he it was who
viticus 4: 3-5 it reads, "the priest should enter into the "hol y place
that is anointed." That you may within the vail," (verse 2 of this
know this is true , I read from chapter). This is w hat we .call the
Leviticus 21, verse 10, "And he most holy place for the part of
that is the high priest among his the tabernacle within the vail was
brethren, upon wh ose head the that to which the writer of Heanointing oil was poured, and that brews 9, verse 3 calls the holiest
is consecrated to put on the gar- of all. In the Old Testament it is
ments, shall not uncover his head, called "The Most Holy Place"
no! rend his clothes." I make men- (Exodus 26: verses 33 and 34, and
tion of this that w hen you read I Kings 6, verse 16) . This we wi sh
Leviticus regardin g the· various you to remember ; this we hope
duties of the · "anoint ed" you will to indelibl y stamp upon y our
not become confused bv · that ex- , minds for it is of the utmost vapression, and will know it is the lue · in understan ding the priesthi!zh priest , it is therefore this hood of Christ , as God's High .
priest anointed (the high priest) · Priest. Under ·the law ·there was ·
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A question comes from Pla cerville, California , "W ould you give u_s the
scriptures for the thousand years reign of Christ?" First, there is no s~ript~re
for the theory of a thousand y ears r eign of Christ. Christ be~~n. His reig?
on David's throne as recorded in Acts 2: 29-35, where He was raised to sit
on David's throne" and had been exalted at that time to the right hand of
the Father, as both Lord (that is , rul er) and Christ. This was to be until
His enemies should be made His footstool. Paul said in I Corinthians 15: 25
that Christ "must reign till he hath put all enemies under his feet ." The la st
enemy that shall be destroyed is death, verses 25-26. Death is destroyed only
by the resurrection.
Therefore, Christ was rei gning at this writing of Acts
2: 29-35 and I Corinthi ans 15: 14 and was in ea ch place said to reign until
His enemies had been overcome, and your Bibl e says the la st on e was death.
So from Pentecost
in Acts 2 until now He has been reigning and will
continue to so reign until the end of time. It has already been two thousand
years and how say some He is to reign only a thou sand years. They try to
get such a theory out of Revelation , chapter 20 and verse 4 where it says
"And they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years." This you will
notice is discussing the living and reigning of souls who in this same verse
had been beheaded for the cause of Christ. It is the souls of those who had
died that are said here to be "living and reigning a thousand years." Not
that Christ was "living and reigning only a thousand years." His reign began
before this and will continue during this little season that follows. Here is
what this means: The cause for which these souls lost their physical lives
was to come back to be with men and the power that then held the nations
could not prevent it. That power was centered in Rome. So this "first resurrection" was the resurrection
of a cause once overthrown by Rome but is now
back for the people to accept the Lord. This entire thousand years is this
first resurrection period and it is a figurative illustration of those once ·dead,
living and reigning durin g this period through th e cause for which the y died.
Remember it reads, "The y liv ed and r eigned" and not that Christ lived and
Christ reigned a thousand years, but they lived and reigned a thousand years
with Him; not Christ with them. Their reign ended but His went on through
this little season. If not, where did He go?
HERALD ~QF TRUTI{

No. 560

In the study thus far in our
general theme, "Christianity, a
Christ Centered Religion" we
have studied Chri st as God 's Prophet, speaking for Christ to man.
We have studied Christ as God 's
High Priest with reference to the
qualifications demanded of God
for one to fulfill this exalted position.
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;
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but "o ne high priest" at a time.
Just one coul d off er for the sins
of the people. He had to be a:.
nointed and consecrated for this
special purp ose. Another thing,
all Israel had to look to his offering. Not one of them could go
around ,this offer ing to God for
satisfaction of his sins. The y had
to go through this one high prie st
for the atonemen t, the satisfacticin
for sins.
Again , under the law of Moses,
there was just one priesthood at
a time. It was made up of the
common prie sts and one high
priest. The common priest went
into the first par t of the taber nacle, but were not allowed to
enter th e most holy place to offer
or make an atonement for the sins
of the people.
You may be . ready to ask, Mr.
Harper , what does this have tci
do with us today ? It is the very
heart, . the very center, the ver y
esse1:ce aro~nd wh ich is pictured
t~e "Function of God's High
Priest." He , and he alone ,could
o{fer for the sins of the pe<?ple
and th ey ha~ only one high pr_it:st
at a tim e. The y had to come
wh~~e ·he was. The re was· no g~in_g t? ,God direc t, disregarding
this one hig~ priest and his offeri1:g. Thi s I wish y ou to remember !
PRIESTHOOD .

OF

CHRIST.

I now come to the New Testa,..
ment and the Priesthood of Christ.
First ·I wish to say that there is
but · one priesth ood taught in the
Christ Cent ered · System of Salvation. Christianity ·knows · no or~
ders -of earth ly priestcraft. ·May I
ask this very- pertinent ques~ion?
If' earthl y or~ers : of priestcraft are '
scriptural, · then , e-reH rrte how ·I

may know which of the present
day orders of priestcraft are according to the anointing and consecration of the Lord? They all
differ. How may I know which
one is right? Has God ordained a
number of varied and conflicting
priesthoods? If all are of God,
then why are we different? Ah,
my friends! If the world would
but open its heart and say "Lord,
I want the Bible way of things,"
it would be so easy it seems to me
to find that way. Now in the first
place, there was no order, much
less orders of earthly priestcraft
in the Christian System of which
Christ is the center. You know it
is one thing to cry that we preach
a Christ Centered Religion and it
is quite an0ther thing to practice
it. We both preach and practice
a Christ Centered religion. We
follow Him and His orders.

to off er for their sins, then this
priesthood under this Christ Centered Religion is of no value unless we can find for them a high
priest to off er for their sins. Remember, you can't save yourself!
This is a ·christ Centered Religion
and you must come by him to
God. You have nothing of merit
to offer for your salvation. Christ
has to make that for you.

CHRIST

GOD'S

HIGH

PRIEST

Now that this new order of
priesthood, of which every Christian, as a common priest, has to
have a high priest, let us find for
them their High Priest and what
his function is? When once we
have found this high priest, let
us honestly look within our own
hearts and ask ourselves: the Bible
being true, can any man--any
mortal man--save the Christ, qualiNEW
TEST'AMENT
PRIESTHOOD
fy as God's High Priest? How I
In the New Testament, under wish you would read the 4th
the Christ Centered Religion, we through the 10th chapters of the
have but one priesthood. Here it Hebrew letter this very day, havis ( that is, here in that priest- ing heard these lesso~s! in He hood), and , good people, believe brews, chapter 9, verse 11, your
me when I say this is the truth . Bible reads, "But Christ being
In I Peter chapter 2 and verse 5, come an high Priest of good things
your Bible reads, as follows, "Ye to come, by a greater and more
also, as lively stones, are built up perfect tabernacle, not made with
a spiritual house, an holy priest- hands, that is to say, not of this
hood, to offer up spiritual sacri- building." Hear again Hebrews
fices, acceptable to God by Jesus 4: 14, "Seeing then that we have
Christ." Here each member of this a great high priest, that is passspiritual house, which is the ed into the heavens, Jesus the Son
church, is a priest under this holy of God, let us hold fast our propriesthood. Here each Christian fession." Yes, Christ only is this
offers up sacrifices to God, but it high priest.
is done by Jesus Christ the High
Priest. Not one of them could
HOW MADE?
offer to God a sin offering for
himself. For this they had to go
Let us see how Christ was made
through Christ, their high priest,
to God. Hence the principle is the High Priest. Again in Hebrews 5,
same here as in the priesthood verses 4 through 6, "And no man
under the law. Each Christian is a taketh this honor unto himself."
common priest with Christ as his My friends, do you get that?
high priest. This constitutes the Your Bible says "No man taketh
new priesthood under this Christ this honor unto himself. What
Centered Religion. Since a priest- honor? The honor of claiming
hood is of no value to the souls to be God's High Priest on earth! .
of men unless it has a high priest This is why churches of Christ
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over the world do not claim to
have high priests who take the
place of Christ to forgive sins.
Your Bible just plainly says "No
man taketh this honor to himself."
Now who does bestow this honor?
Your Bible answers. Verse 4 again.
"But he that is called of God, as
was Aaron. So also Christ glorified not himself to be made an
high priest." If Christ did not
call Himself, then who did But
He that said unto Him, "Thou
art my Son, thi s day have I begotte~ thee"? (that was God
again.) As he saith also in another place, "Thou art a priest forever after the order of Melchisedic," Here is just says so many
words that no man can take this
off er unto himself, neither can
any council of men appoint one
or more men to this exalted place
of God 's High Priest. Your Bible
declares that only God can do that
and that He called Christ and
made the order of Melchisedec.
Since H e is made a priest forever;
since He shall continue forever;
hath an unchangeable priesthood
(Hebrew 7: 24), how could man
become a high priest? Since this
Christ Center ed Religion has 'hut
one priesthood in which every
Christian is a common priest who
may offer up spiritual sacrifices,
but not atonement for sins, seeing
that Christ their High Priest
makes this offering for sins, I ask
therefore, Whence come so many
conflicting priesthoods with so
many high priests, each claiming
to be of God?
HE

OFFERS

FOR

OUR

SINS

Now the function of Christ,
God's High Priest, forever eliminates man as the High Priest of
God.
Hear your
Bible. In
Hebrews 2, verse 17 we read,
"Wherefore in all things it behoved him (that is Christ) to be
made like unto his brethren, that
he might. be a merciful and faithful high priest in things pertain~
ing to God." Now why, my good
HERALD

OFTRUTH

friends, was Christ made all this ?
Hear it. "To make reconciliation
for the sins of the people." Again,
Hebrews 9: 12, "Neither by the
blood of goats and calve~, but
by his own blood he entered in
once into the holy place, having
obtained eternal redemption for
us." The writer says in verse 14,
"How much more shall the blood
of Christ, who through the eternal
Spirit, offered himself without
spot to God, purge your conscience from dead works to serve
the living God ?" Hear again the
purpose of God's High Priest and
know that no man can qualify to
sit in such an exalted position as
God's High Priest. Hebrews 9: 24
declares that Christ entered into
heaven itself, now to appear in
the pre sence of God for us and
in verse 26 your Bible reads, "But
now once in the end of the world
hath he appeared to put away
sin by the sacrifice of himself."
Then to think I would dare appropriate to my sinful human
nature the place prepared by
heaven for Christ! He was to enter
heaven with His blood, ( and
"without spot") to make atonement for my sins!
HIS

HELP

TO

CHRISTIANS

My dear friends, I want yo u
to have the benefits of this High
Priest of God. But you will have
to come where He is. Will you
listen to yo ur Bible in Heb r.ews
4: 15-16, "For we (referring to
Christians now) have not an high
priest which cannot be touched
with the feeling of our infirmities;
but was in all points tempted like
as we are, yet without sin. Let
us therefore come boldly unto the
throne of grace, that we may
oJ;>tainmercy, and find grace to
help in time of need." Remember ,
He only is the house of God the Church. No wonder the
writer of this book is heard to
exclaim in Hebrews 3, verse 1,
"Wherefore holy brethren ," ( do
you not see these were ChrisOctober 1962

ti ans?), partakers of the heavenly
calling, consider the Apostle and
High Priest of our profession ,
Christ Jesus, who was faithful to
him that appointed him, as also
Moses was faithful in all his
house." Again we find that God
appointed Christ as His High
Priest over H is house, His church,
and it was forever, and it was
not left to a council of erring
mortals upon this earth. Friends ,
what is wrong? Why can't we see
the truth and come into the
church?
PRIESTHOOD

OF

CHRIST

The last thing before I close.
Today, the New Testament does
not bind upon the church of the
Lord the Prieshood of Aaron ,
which is the same as the Levitical Priesthood . In Hebrews 7,
verse 12 we read, ' 'For the priesthood being changed, there is made
of necessity a change of the law."
T his was the Aaronic priesthood
under the Law of Moses. It had to
end before the Priesthood of
Christ could become effective.

They could not both be effective
at the same time for under t he
Levitical or Aaronic Priest hood
they offered animal sacrifices. Un der Christ He offered one sacrifice
forever, the sacrifice of Himself.
Again, there is no such thing in
the New Te stament as the Melchisedic Priesthood. Christ was
made an high priest after the order
of Melchisedic, but nowhere is
there any mention of an order of
priestcraft called the Melchisedec
Priesthood . These are all additions to the New Testament.
We have the pr iesthood of Christ.
He has made complete atonement
for our sins and He and He alone
as our only high priest can approach God in our behalf that
our sins mey be forgiven thro ugh
His sacrifice. Remember, no man
can meet the requirements laid
down in the Bible for God's High
Priest, and no man can off er himself as a sacrifice for our sins,
which was the function of God's
high Priest. May God bless you
to see and accept the truth is my
prayer in the name of Christ,
God's High Priest.
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A letter from way down Florida way as ks, "Why don' t you stop kidd ing
yourself and begin to believe and practice God's word? " Then she adds if I
would do this , I would see that "it was Saturday nigh t Paul preached and
le ft early Sunday morning to go on h is mission." This is a letter endeavoring
to influenc e me to observe th e sabb ath . That is the very thing I presen ted
on the r a dio. I said it was on Saturd ay night and no t on th e sabbath for the
sabbath had ended by night . Thi s jus tifie s m e therefore in not observing the
sabbath for P aul wai ted until after the sabbath , until the "first day of the
we ek ," to me et with them (Acts 20 : 7). It ju st said "And upo n the first day of
th e week when the disciples came toge t her to break bread." Try ever y way
on earth to m ake it say the sabbath; to make it fit Monday and it just still
reads "upon the firs t day of the week ." In my office I have a printed o(fer
of $1000.00 for an yo ne who would fin d t he command "to re member the firs t
day of the week or Sunday, to keep it holy." There is no such command in
all the Bible. As I have said so many times we are not commanded in the New
Testament to "remember a day to keep it holy " but we are to meet for the
purpose of "remembering
the Lord 's de at h til he comes again" (I Corinthians
11:26 ) . In so doing t he Lord said you do "remember me " ; not the . crea ti on;
not the crossing of the Red Sea; but Christ's "death til he comes." Now I gi ve
you one: I will give $1000.00 for the command to be fo"Qnd in the New
Covenant God promised in Jeremi ah 31 : 31 which is the New Testamen t, for
the command to "R emember the sabbath day to keep it holy." Remember , J
said "to keep it holy" for that was the command . Again I ask, Is the command
of Exodus binding today? If so we woul d off er burnt offer ings as they did,
for in Numbers 28 : 10 we r ead, "This is t he burnt offering of every sabbath ."
Now if you do not have to offer t his , the n the com mand of Exodus 20, verse
8 is not binding. Did God change it? If so, where? These answered and I shall
be thankful .
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Thus far in our discussion of
the Priesthood of Christ we have
found God's demands for the
qualifications of I:Jis High Prie st.
W e have found that no man can
fulfill · those qualifications; eliminating therefore from this High
Priesthood all possibility of man,
during this Christ Centered age
of God 's dealings with man, ever
occupying such an exalted place.
We have also discussed the funct.ion of God 's High Priest during
the age of Christianity and have
found its function to be that this
High Priest must appear before
God with his blood to make an
atonement for our sins. No man
b~ing found qualified to make
such an offering, Christ was sent
to earth to be born of woman
that ~an might have such an high
priest who could qualify and who
could appear in heaven with his
blood that such an atcinemerit
might be r)ffered for the redemption of man. This being his function, we found that no man could
so qualify as "A" or "The" High
Priest of God to offer for the sins
of man. Since the one qualifying
for such an honored place in the
Christ-Centered-Religion had to be
"without sin" (Hebrews 4: 15),
since he had to appear before God
having been "holy, harmle ss, undefiled, separate from sinners (that
is never having been a sinner) and
made higher than the heavens"
(Hebrews 7: 26): and since he had
to enter into the holy place
(heaven) with his own blood to
obtain eternal redemption for us
(Hebrews 9: 12) and finding that
his priesthood w as after the order
of Melchisedec (Hebrews 6:20)
and that forever and unchangeable
(Hebrews 7:24) we were forced
to conclude that no man or groups
of men on earth today could so
l4
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qualify to serve as "A", or "The"
Hi gh Prie st of God during this
Christian dispensation. We found
that accordin g to your Bible there
was one pri esthood and in that
priesthood all Christians were
common priest s, as we call them,
"off ering spiritual sacrifices unto
G od by Jesus Christ," but could
not make "atonement for sins"
and th at in this priesthood, Christ
stood as th e High Priest of God
to make th e "atonement for sins"
(I Peter 2: 5 and Hebrews 9: 11).
Thi s, my good friends, is so fundamental th at it is exceedingly painful seeing the religious world is in
such a confused condition over
this question.
OBTAINING
THE

THE
BLESSINGS
PRIESTHOOD

OF

From the study of this great
question, "Christianity, a Christ
Centered Religion," we can now
see wh y it is Chri st Centered. All
revolves around Christ, our high
priest. No man save the Christ
could provide the atonement for
sin. But our question now is, since
man cannot pro vide by his works
of merit these blessings, then how
is man to enjoy such blessings provided for all men? That it is sufficient to save all men we have
but to read Revelation, chapter
2 2 and verse 17. Here your Bible
reads, "An d the Spirit and the
bride (th at is the church) say
come , And let him that heareth
say , Come. And let him th at is
athirst come, And whosoever will,
let him take the water of life
fre ely ." Chr ist in giving Hi s great
commission of Matthew 28: 18-20,
Luke 24:45-49, and Mark 16: 1516, invited every creature in every
nation in all the wor ld to come.
Since the Bible teaches that not
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all will be saved, then we ask
"Who then Lord can be saved?"
(Matthew 19:25). From the passages just read , we must conclude
that only those will be saved who
by corning to Christ have appropiated to themselves the blessings of this atonement for sin
made by Christ. These Scriptures
forever prove that man is active
in his salvation, that he is not so
dead in trespasses and sins that
he cannot hear; that he cannot
come of his own free will to
Christ. May I say this for your
meditation if you are really interested in this great question -The doctrine of total depravity-the doctrine of The Adarnic Sin-the doctrine of Inherent Sin--the
doctrine of original sin--all rneanine one and the same thing, deny
the free-moral agency of man.
They deny that man can without
the miraculous aid of the Spirit
to destroy this depraved nature accept the Lord. These doctrines
deny he can obey Christ of his
own free will
to become the
beneficiary of His promised blessings. All this we reject for we
believe the scriptures to teach that
man possesses the ability to hear,
to come, to obey his Master that
his Master may save him. We have
met this theory for all these generations back here in America. Here
is where much of the differences
th at exist between us and our religious friends originate. These
differences center around two
things; the free-moral agency of
man, his ability of his own voluntary action to obey God; and how
we appropriate the blessings made
possible by the offering of Christ
for our sins. We believe that man
of his own free will can by his
own surrender to Christ present
himself before Christ in such a
HERALD
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humble spmt that these blessings
may be appropriated to him, not
by any works of merit that he has
done but by the merit of Christ
who died th at he may enjoy such
blessings.
HIGH

PRIEST
OVER
CHURCH

THE

You will recall that in the beginning of these lessons I told you
that in due time I would show
you the relationship sustained between the church and baptism
and the enjoyment of these blessings. The lesson brought today
from the Bible, being true, no man
can enjoy these precious blessings
made possible by Chri st our high
priest , who has not been baptized
into the church the Lord built.
This is the only reason we try so
hard to get all people to become
members of the church the Lord
built. Of course we believe we are
members of that church, if I did
not, I would recommend that the
church of which we are members
cease, for we have enough confusion as it is today without adding to this confusion one more
denomination that the world does
not have to have to be saved. Just
what does the Lord want with
scores of conflicting denominations to confuse the minds of
people if they are all nonessential
to man's salvation in the first
place? Just think it over!
OLD

TESTAMENT

PRIESTS

In the Old Testament we found
that the high priest went once
each year into the most holy place
to make atonement for the sins of
the people, Israel. They had to go
through this one high priest to
God for this atonement. They
could not go around him direct
to • God for this atonement for
their sins. They could not pray
through to him ·for his victory. It
had to come by this high priest.
In the same maner today, God
has but one high priest, yea, but
one priest, who can make atonement for sins, who can come to
October 1962

God that our sins may be absolved. The question is, where is that
high priest of God? Wherever he
is we must come if we are to be
saved by his sacrifice. Here is
why one has to be baptized. One
is baptized into the church--the
house of God. Now I will show
y ou that Christ is high priest over
the house of God--the church. In
Matthew 16: 18 Christ promised,
"I will build my church" (singular, not plural). Paul called the
church the "house of God" in
I Timothy 3: 15 (not houses of
God). If I then can establish the
truth that Christ is the high priest
over the house of God , I have
established the truth that He is the
high priest over the church of the
living God. Turn now with me to
Hebrews 10:21. Here our Bible
reads, "And having a high priest
over the house of God let us
draw near with a true heart in
full assurance of faith having our
hearts sprinkled from an evil con~
science and our bodies washed
with pure water." Here He is declared to be the "high priest over
the house of God." It is therefore
necessary that we know what the
house of God is. I have just read
where Paul said the house of God
is "the church of the living God"
(I Timothy
3: 15). Therefore,
Christ is the high priest over the
church.

church) are those who have Christ
as their high priest to offer for
them His blood for an atonement
for sin. These were also called
Christians in verse 16. Now to
further emphasize the how we obtain the blessings of the priesthood of Christ as based upon
Hebrews 10:21, just read. Please
follow me closely in this study,
for it is vital to our souls.
HOW

ENTER

THIS
GOD?

HOUSE

OF

Here is the real purpose behind
all these lessons. It is to show you
just how and where we obtain
these blessings offered to us by
Christ our high priest. In Hebrews
chapter 10 and verse 21 we read,
"And having an high priest over
the house of God let us draw near
with a true heart full of assurance
of faith". Since this house of God
is the church, then Christ is high
priest over the church. This being true then man must come
where Christ is this high priest.
This means man must come into
the house of God--the church of
the living God. In I Corinthians
12: 13 we read, "For by one Spirit
are we all baptized into one
body." This does not refer to
the baptism of the Spirit, for had
they .all been baptized ~lready
with the Spirit there would have
been no necessity for dividing up
the gifts according to their several
Again in I Peter, chapter 4, ability; they would all have posverses 14 through 17, your Bible sessed the ·baptismal measure, the
reads, "For the time is come that same as the apostles. This shows
judgement must begin at the this did not mean the baptism of
house of God (the church, re- the Spirit. Again in I Corinthians
member?); and if it first begin at 1: 14 Paul said he "baptized
us ( the church), what shall the Crispus and Gaius and the houseend be of them that obey not the hold of Stephanas." In chapter
gospel of God? And if the right- 12: 13 he declares they were all
eous scarcely be saved, where shall by one Spirit baptized into one
the ungodly and the
sinner body--the church. Since he bapappear?" Here we find the house tized part of them, this could not
of God--the church--is that group have been the baptism of the
th at has obeyed the gospel; called Spirit for that is not administered
the righteous , called the saved, by man. What then does it mean?
and I Peter 3: 21 shows that they That by the direction of, under
were all baptized in water. This the leadership of the Spirit they
being true then, only those bap- were all baptized into the one
tized into the house ·of God ( the body the church, say A. B. Lip-
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sqornb _in: his Queries and Answers,
the house of God, the church as power to forgive sins. This was
and J. W. McGarvey in his com- high p1:iest.
You will have to given to Christ alone . We have
mentaries on I Corinthians. The
come th ere for there He is. Outalso established the truth that
Pulpit Commentary on this says, side the church you are away Christ is high priest over the
"Are we all baptized; rather we from Christ -- the high pri est. church and to obtain the blessings
were all baptized." Then he goes Come I beg of you into the of His priesthood we must come
to ·show that the national and church where Christ can be your
where He is and that is to the
social differences were all oblitechurch. This true, then, it is abhigh priest.
rated by baptism, which made us
solutely essential that one be bapCONCLUSION
tized into this church
which
all equal members of one holy
brotherhood."
Thus we conclude
In our study of this great sub- makes baptism essential to man 's
it is not Holy Spirit baptism. This
ject The Prie sthoo d of Christ, we reception of these blessings. My
being true, and it is, then to come have established by our Bible that friends, why refuse to be baptized
into this one body--the .church- - under this Christ Center ed Re- into thi s body--the church of the
over which Christ sits as God's
ligion no man can qualify as God 's Lord?
As I close these lessons of the
High Priest, one must be baptized
High Priest ; Christ only could so
with the baptism of the Great
Priesthood of Christ, my pra y er
qualify. That no man can perform
Commission administered by man, the function of God's High Priest
for you is th at you may come bewhich is to every creatur~ in -all in offering himself unto God for lieving with all your heart in this
the
world
(Mark
16: 15-16), an atonement for our sins. We
Christ--God 's High Priest ; that
which must last unto the end of have established by the scriptures
you come repenting of every sin
the world (Matthew
28: 18-20). that God alone called Christ alone and mistake of your life; that you
This one baptism 'puts man into to be a high priest forever and with faith in Christ as God's Son
this one church that last "though-- God's High Priest -- come for
gave Him an unchangeable priestout all ages world without end" hood with the promise that Christ
baptism into this church where
Ephesians 3:21). My good people, would never die again. This being Christ sits as God's High Priest to
this one baptism of Matthew 28: true, we establish the truth that
approach God's throne of mercy
18-20 administered by man was no man or groups of men so ex- for your sins that you may be
alt himself or themselves to such saved before it is too late. May
to last to the end of the world
a high and exalted place as the God help our world to see these
and put man into this church
High Priest of God, given to great truths as taught in the gr~atthat would be here throughout
all ages world without end. In Christ. This is why no man of the est of all blessings to man, Chnstchurch of Christ assumes to sit in ianity--a Christ Centered Religion
Acts, chapter 2, those who were
for all the world.
Christ's pl ace as God's priest with
added to the church by the Lord
were all Baptized. In verse 41 we
read, "And they that gladly reQUESTION OF THE WEEK
ceived his words were baptized
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and the same day there were addFrom way up Wyoming way comes this question, "What would be your
tan g~.:
explanation
re gar ding the omniscience
of God, and the generally
ed unto them ·about three thoudoctrine that man was a free agent that could obey God , or refuse to _do so·
sand souls." How did they get This
is the very heart of the trouble with our religious w_orld. Not b e!ng able
into the church the Lord built?
to explain this to the satisfaction of some led to th? doctrme of what. 1s called
It 1s argued
t_hat smce God
"predestination
a nd unconditional
salvation."
Every one of them was baptized
knows everything, He knows who will be saved and who will b~ lost and
into it . So were those in Samaria, therefore He has elected a certain number to be saved and a certam num~er
Acts 8: 12, in Rome, Romans 6: 3- to be lost and the number is so fixed that it cannot be changed. The claim
4: in Galatia, Galatians 3:27; in is that man h as no part to play in his own salvation. Now this does not
follow. Omniscient means the ability to know everything. But , my friends .
Colosse, Colossians 2: 12. In fact knowing everything and causing ever ything to happen a s it does are two
in every place they were all bap- quite differ ent things. Granting that God knows tod ay who will be saved or
lost, He knows that b eca us e He kno ws what I will do with my life or what
tized into the church . Now why
you will do with yours be cause you are a free-moral agent; because you have
were they all baptized in every
the power of choice. God did not make you choose to live in sin . He died ,
section? They had to come where
begging you not to live that way; promising to save you if you will come.
Christ, Gois
High Priest, was If you will not come to Him , H e ha s also said He would cast you away. When
and He was high priest over the He said in Matthew 11: 28, "Com e unto me all ye that labour and are heavy
·laden and I will give you r e st." Thi s shows that man is free to come. Do
house of God (Hebrews 10:21)
not becom e conf used over "omniscient"
and "omnipotent"
and "omnipresent."
One me a ns to know all things; the other to be all powerful, and the las t to
which was the church (I Timothy 3: 15). Christ is th e center of be everywhere . But thou gh God is ev erywhere and is all powerful a nd can
know everything
if He so choose s , that does not destroy man's obligation
Christianity. He alone made the to come to Christ if he is to be saved. Your Bible says, "You will not come
atonement for our sins. He is over that you might be saved."
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Christ, fhe Prophet . . .
(Continued from page 5)
to be with you alway, even to the
end of the world; if you wish to
be saved, then there stands between
you and these blessings these
words coming for God, through
Christ His prophet, to man. Who
put these commands in the mouth
of Christ? God said, "I did." What
is He to do with those who will
not obey them? "Destroy them
from among the people." ·Now it
is up to you to hearken to these
words spoken to us by God's
prophet or to reject them. To reject them is to be lost. To hearken
to them is to be saved. But remember these words of God do
n o t end at baptism. He said,
"Teach them all thing-s." This includes the all of this New Testament. May God bless - you and
spare us ail that we may hearken
to His word is my prayer in the
name of the Christ, the prophet
of God to man.

Chrisf -

God's High

(Continued from paf(e 10)
pleased, there is trouble.
Listen
next time as I discuss the function
of the Priesthood of Christ. Do
not miss these lessons. Write for
them. They are different, but thev
are true to the revelation of God.
CONCLUSION

Remember
that every person
who came under the blessings of
Christ, God's High Priest, had to
believe in Christ, this High Priest.
He had to repent of his sins, correcting them as far as humanly
possible; and this Christ, God's
High Priest, commanded
every
creature in every nation, in all
the world to be baptized.
This
done and you are added to the
church over which Christ sits as
High
Priest
(Hebrews
10: 21;
Matthew 28: 18-20; Mark 16: 16,
and Acts 2:47). I close praying in
the name of Christ, God's High
Priest that you will believe this
lesson and obey the command of
the Lord that He may add you
to His church.

PRISON INMATE BAPTIZED
North Houston
Highland Church of Christ
Dear Brethren:

Church

of Christ, August 30, 1962

We are very happy to inform y ou that Wa y ne Kirkland, an inmate
of the Texas Prison in Huntsville, w ho requested to receive the correspondence from the Hr.RALDOF TRUTH broadcast (w hich you referred
to us) obeyed the gospel of our Lord during the month ~f Jul y . Bro.
Farrer from Huntsville visited with him and after finding that Wa y ne
understood and fully believed the plan of salvation, baptized him.· At
this time, Wayne is studying the ad vanced course and doing good w ork.
Wayne is ver y enthusiastic and now has two of his friends, w ho
are also in prison with him, taking the corre spondence course. Naturall y ,
we are all praying that much good will result from t hese studies.
We pray for the continued success of the H ERALDOF TRUTH and
the work that may grow from such an effort.
In Christian love , Mrs. Marjorie G ri ffith, Secretar y

ANOTHER PRISON INMATE BAPTIZED
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
I address this letter to all of you at the Highland Church of Christ
for it is through y our efforts that I received y our wonderful Bible
course I just completed, and there are no words to express how grateful
I am for it and the enlightenment regarding God's w ord that it has
brought me.

It
church
began
interest

has been many years since I have read the Bible or gone to
- like many others I strayed. It was throue-h my wife that I
to read God's word agai~ and once again · began to take an
in His teaching.

At first, it was only an occasional few minutes in my spare time.
Then as I read further along and became more deep lv · ern!rossed. I
began to listen to y our radio proe-ram and the one from here in to w n
because I felt as if I were there with my wife (as I knew ~he was) and
the '.11ess_agesslo~l y began to penetrate my mind and I found my self
look111g 111the Bible for the passages from which came your texts for
your messages. I knew there was much I was missinq in here but I have
regained here in prison through you and my wonderful w ife the most
precious gift given man - my faith in God. Like those in the Bible I
needed only to be shown the · way - you heloed show me that way.
Your radio services and the one here from Huntsville are ~Y
church services now until I come home. I attend the services here each
Sunday- but I ~ave ~ro _wn _to feel that if I miss one of your programs
there 1s someth111g m1ssmg 111my day of worship.
Brother Farrer here in Huntsville has talked to me several times
and just a few weeks ago baptized me and for me th at w as a wo~derfnl
thing- to think that our Lord w ould take me - a sinner - into his
flock and forgive me my sins. How verv. very wonderful He is!
God has made it ~o much easier for me here in prison. He has
eased my mind, guided my thoughts and g-ave me someone to turn
to when I needed someone so very badly . He also has b rought my wife
and I so much closer toQ'ether through our faith in H im.
·
I pray God to be with y ou always and bless y ou all in your wor k
for Him. Perhaps someda y · I too will be able to work for Him in
some small way to show- others whn wonders God can do, for I
know from my own experience what He can do.
?nee more I pray that God will bless and keep y ou always and
be with you forever . Thank vou with all my heart.
(s) Fred R . Williams , No . 15734i , Route 1, Box 1, Huntsville, Texas
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''YOU MUST go out to the whole world
and proclaim the gospel to every
M ark

16 : 15

( PHI LLIPS TRANS.)
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33
- TheCommandment
WasMade
9 (63
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- TheTimeandMeansto Obey

!tiil...ra~~~~~v~E~~~g~- ~ Jt[l ______
,
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ELDERS

Too long have we waited. Too long have we talked.
Now is the time. 1963 is the year.
Radio and television are the means !
With your support the Highland Church of Christ
can in 1963 saturate the world with the story of
The Christ over 700 radio stations and 200 television
stations in the U. S. and over 128 English -speaking
radio sta tions in 87 countrie s.
This would give the gospel message a total global
covera ge of close to 100 per cent.
PLE ASE GI VE THI S YEAR
PLEASE PLAN RE GULAR GIVI NG
Pray to God that we will not be too late!
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Y es, Brethren, I also feel that we have waited too
long. And I want to help all I possibly can to use
radio and tekuision to saturate the airwaves of the
world. You can count on me.
En closed is my check or money order f or $--Name -----------

Address -City ______

State----------~---

-
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